Fill the hall chapels at University of Notre Dame Mass and Communion tomorrow morning for the team. Mass... October 25, 1935 

(confessions heard) at 6:25 main church. Confessions hall chapels tonight!

Echoes From the Pitt Game.

From a fan in distress:

"Last Saturday, before that place kick, I promised to have a Mass of Thanksgiving said if Marty Peters came through. I haven't money enough, Father, to offer a stipend, Will you say the Mass and relieve my conscience?"

From a student on the campus:

"Please accept the $2.30 enclosed for Father Massart's fund. It is a thanksgiving in honor of Our Lady—a dime for each Notre Dame player. But I wish I could express my thanksgiving with dollars instead of dimes.

--A Piker."

Arnold Lunn's Impression.

After his visit to Notre Dame, Arnold Lunn, famous English author and editor, traveled to St. Louis. There he addressed the students of St. Louis University. The University News of St. Louis reports as follows:

"The fact that Notre Dame University has persuaded almost two-thirds of its student body to receive daily communion seemed to have made a tremendous impression upon him, and he particularly remarked upon the fact at each of his lectures delivered here in St. Louis."

The "B" Squad Comes Through.

The Guardian of Little Rock, Arkansas, on October 19, ran on the front page in heavy headlines: "NOTRE DAME SQUAD ASSIST AT MASS SATURDAY MORNING IN ST. ANDREW'S CATHEDRAL." Here are some paragraphs from the story:

"The Notre Dame University "B" football squad which played Ouachita College team at Kavannah Field on Saturday last began their visit to Little Rock by first attending Holy Mass at the Cathedral, and receiving Holy Communion. The Mission Mass at 8 o'clock was being celebrated at the time, and the entire squad of thirty members, three of whom were not Catholics, were given places in the main aisle. At Communion time, twenty-seven of the squad reverently approached the Altar and there gave practical evidence of their faith by receiving Holy Communion. At the close of the Mass, the members of the squad remained to assist at the Mass which was being celebrated at St. Joseph's Altar by Father Doremus. The large congregation were deeply edified by this exhibition of real practical Catholicity on the part of these sturdy-looking young men. It was a real lesson to many.... Later in the day, the team easily conquered the Ouachita College football team by the score of 25-0..... Members of the clergy who had the opportunity to meet the squad were deeply impressed by the manly character and gentlemanly bearing of everyone of the players. Manager Kline was gracious to all...."

Late Daily Mass.

Do you know that you can go to Holy Communion (in case you overslep), then eat breakfast, and hear Mass afterwards, at 7:20, in Dillon Hall?

Confessions: Before breakfast, from 6:30 to 7:00, confessions are heard in four places on the campus; in the Basement, Sorin, Dillon and Morrissey chapels.

Prayers: (Deceased) Mike Koken's mother; father of Ellis Blomstrom ('31). Ill, mother of Patrick Bannon, uncle of student; brother of Sam Lawler; Bob Proctor, ('33); friend of student. 1 special intention.